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By the lime wo hnvo got horseless
RlelRlis well probably have snowless
winters

It WON nn AmorlcftB who pnld ohlr
nlrlc tribute to Victorias queenllness-

ns a woman and her womanliness as-

a queen

Lnto statistics show that Michigan
now tflpds the world In the production
of benite New York Stato long held
tho

It Is announced that Alaska Indians
have nbollslied totems They
grown tired setting them up fqr
curio hunters to toto ofT

England has started a magazine that
will consist entirety of supposed
poetry It may seem uncharitable but
we cannot help seeing Alfred Austins
hand in tills

America Is becoming more and more

the object of the attention of the for-

eign visitor Last year 30000 cable
passengers In excess of the year be-

fore were lauded In th unit States
In tune Europe will begin to pay back
in this fashion n considerable part of
the American cash spent abroad

It Is pointed out that tho greatest
social change of the nineteenth cen-

tury was the decay of the chaperon
An admirable result of the nosy order
of things is the attendant strengthen-
ing of feminine character The girl
who Is her own chaperon is slew to
Invite criticism by transgressing so-

cial laws

Scientists have at last as they bo

Mete succeeded In actually measuring
the earth Thy claim that its diam-
eter through the equator Is 7020

miles and that its height from pole to
pole Is 7800 miles This demon-

strates tho truth of the belief that luis
long existed that the earth Is flattened-

at the poles

Sole for breakfast will soon be a tra-

dition in England A wall over the
disappearance of flatfish proceeds from
tho London Daily Mall The price of
solo and plaice has doubled In live
years and the outlook Is that It will
double again in another It Is the
steam trawlers and the destruction of
young fish that are doing the mischief

The Pacific tulejjraph ca-

ble Is to be completed from Vancouver
In Canada to Australia by the end of
1002 at n cost of Time

Is to extend from Vancouver by
way of Faming Island and Fiji Islands
to Queensland and New Zealand a
branch line taking in the latter It la-

n joint enterprise Canada Australia
ant Great Britain taking shares and
dividing the costs and profits

Galveston Is recovering rapidly from
Its recent disaster Over 3285000
has already been spent there in re-

building The relief fund amounted
to 1501000 Foreign exports last
your reached tho value of 03040304
ngalnst 73092252 for 1899 Tho to-

tal exports of cotton during the past
year amounted to 1535232 bales
valued at 873333304 against 1528232
bales In 1809 valued at 52780731

The agitation will
not down in New York City The lat-

est contribution to the discussion of
the subject goes to show that a very
large number of the best customers of
the hotel restaurants have been driv-
en away from the hotels and into
dubs and thousands more will go
soon unless the hotel and restaurant
managers shall make rules as to tips
similar to those which prevail In tho
clubs

If anybody wants to eat horseflesh In
preference to other kinds of meat there
Is no constitutional provision to pre-

vent him from so doing Some people
it Is understood do like It Others
have found the woodcliuclc and the
muskrat savory and there art those
who maintain the toothsouicness of
the skunk But to palm ofT horseflesh
for beef or kittens for veal pie Is an
abomination calling for prohibition un-

der the severe penalty of the law

The cry is already heard from the
lips of prognosticators that the twen-

tieth century will bring no such won-

derful list of poets artists philosop-
her statesmen and heroes us those
who have made the Victorian age im-

mortal Where they ask are tho
coming Toiiuysons Brownings Dick
nines ElloU Husking Macaulaya Car
lylcs who glorified the passing age
To each age Its own There Is enough
of splendid achievement In 1000 to
lap over and Illuinlnatp another cen-

tury the halo of memory
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Though my way lend through lows

And thy way lead oer the hill
I l I know
That we both but go

To the tryst which a Jove

For after the gloom of the forest

that for and for
COIIIM the land which we both love best
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I MEETSMRS MOVVI ON HER MATll
e

K Is Impossible utterly
A impossible said Mrs

l Sidney Mollison The
Idea of that young sec

ondrate bookkeeper sending a silver
hand mirror as n Christmas present to
my daughter Mr Mollison do you
hear me

Sir Molllsons eyes In the oven
tug paper but he said he was uot deaf

tl should think you would have a
higher opinion of Beryls worth than to
sanction such a match

My dear Dora I have not sanc-
tioned the match

Yes you have You give the young
man employment In your office and

last mouth you raised his wages
1S a week That was giving him

encouragemen-
tHbwr
You know perfectly well When ho

was earning only 15 he hind all he
could do to pay for his and

Well It was Toms doing
Mr Mollison was norther bravo nor

generous so he sought refuge behind
his bachelor brother who was asso-
ciated with him in tile firm of Sidney
Molllsou Bro It was a retreat skit
fully executed however for if Mrs
Mollison hind one pet purpop In llu
beside marrying hoi daughter to
wealth and position It wns to ccttdlo
Brother Tom so he would remain n
bachelor and leave his share of the
estate to her children Up to thlstt Into
fhj had been successful Brother Tom
was forty anti prematurely old He
was persuaded that he hind every ail-
ment known to medical science or
patentmedicine advertisement He
sometimes reached his office by 11
oclock In the morning but it was with
an effort and after Mrs Moillson had
served his toast and coffee in his
room He said to her often when slim
brought his breakfast Dear Sister
Dora I dont know how I should live
n day without you There was a
streak of laziness n him Sometimes
I wonder he would add if is
another womnu in time world who
would lis so good to me

And Dora would answer You
wicked Rave you been thinking
again of setting married You know
you could not live a month with If

wlfo whom you would kayo to wait
on

Pints so He always conceded the
point when she matte him comfortable

But you know Heres iio dinger
because Ill never find nuotner

you
this passed through Molli

sons mind when her husband shifted
the blame front himself to Tom for
the undesirable attention young Mr
Blythe was bestowing upon their
daughter To offend Brother Tom by
asking for tine youths dismissal or
by abruptly forbidding him the house
was not to be thought of Shereninlned
In a silent study long enough for Mr
Molllion to turn Ills paper inside out

Ski Mrs Mollison resumed In a
softer tone that hinted at a crafty pur-
pose Ive decided what to do It is
a case requiring the exercise of

Youve got plenty of It
Beryl must give back the hand mir-

ror but to soften till boys disappoint-
ment I sjinll write him about It first
and invite him to come here for dinner
next Sunday Then Beryl has

him by turning his gift I
shall have a girl nt hand to console
himJanet Craig She is that blue
eyed thing whom Beryl went about so
much wlh last summer Shes rather
old I Imagine and will Jump at the
chance of healing a broken heart If it
wijl bring her a husband Then we
shall be rid of the bookkeeper and

will be cured of her infatuation
What do you think of the plan

Looks welt on paper
And it will bo successful

Mofllson was supremely confident
I wonder Mr Mollison paused

to remove his spectacles anti regard
his wife cautiously before finishing the
remark

Voll She smiled patronizingly
I wonder what will happen when

you moot a woman whose wits are
equal to your own Therell be a pret-
ty howddo Ill wager

My dear I have always been able
to take care of myself1 said Mrs Mol
lisou

The Sunday dinner that was be
the funeral fount of the bookkeeper
untimely romance was planned with
perfect exactness But for some rea-
son the plans began to go wroig be
fore the blueeyed timing was In the
house ten minutes

Janet on entering ran Into Mrs Mol
llsons arms kissed her Then
seeing Boryl looking sad she ran away
with her on the pretext of removing
her wraps but really to learn what the
trouble was

Oh Hor blue eyes opened with
horror and ainnqeiixnit when she heard
tho story The poor fellow IB invited
here to be slaughtered
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I strive not to reason or
To that divide fr

nut threading mUD
Of tortuous

We shall yet journey side by

Good night let it be till GoqjL ror
row v

In love and in faith I shall waltAf
The veil on brow
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What can I do afoot
Sly dear I dont know ioull

have to obey your mother I surtposo
but Janet pressed one lin-

ger against her temple in
And Its such n pretty

Jarot Beryl walled
I suppose your motIle intentlfflflilm

for my jmrtnut1 at dinner just tb oup
him away from

It will Arthurs Imirt
Where Is Uncle TomS Jnnp

Oh hes In boil Iio never g up-

on Sunday Ills health l jit
Health i The blue eyes snnppijd

lies lielug coddled to death
must get up

But Janet dear mniuuia wont al
low it

shall set
The young ladles entered tine flrjLw

log room together as guileless as
kitten f

Be as nice as you can Arthur
Janet whispered Then she hurried
over to sit beside Mr Molllson on the
sofa mid within two minutes hind him
telling with enthusiasm nil about tho
profits of time business of Sidney Mol
lison Bro

And your brothers health bola so
had all the work comes on you dho
blue eyes were sympathetic

Well he Is able to do the routine
though lie Is always flgm

plaining about his heart or Ills liver or
his and that makes It
lilY

Sites so good said Janet
you are perfectly lovely to givo him
nn Interest In the business whim ho
does so litho for It

Mr Molllson swelled with the
of a mUll of the
of half u million Ho was fnrtufUo
in being one of my father two ibpd
lie said

Ah said Janet her blue
beaming with admiration But jratiar
liar curly blonde hair this thought
sped Evidently Brother Touibwns
halt limo business Ho will do

Then Janet hinted tit iivsic Ir
Mollleon said he never lad cnougb of
it She consented modestly to
mid sing but her thoughts wera STO-

rii T6ms apartment
iuumauii

thought But she hesitated to
rom will be roving in 11 minute
Janet was thinking He stays in

bed nil day does he We shall see
hoar that Hear that hlsii note

Tom People have said It Is n sweet
note What do you think of It If
you are not u clod you will come down
here anti go with me In to dinner

What does time woman mean by
screeching so Mrs Mollison reflect-
ed becoming moro itnensy Shell
rouse the whole neighborhood

The song finished Janet turned on
Iho stool to receive Mr Molllsons ap-
plause She was panting from her ex-
ertion and she felt defeated But if
they desired she would sing lignin

Xo my dear not now thank you
Mrs MollUou sold with her most hon-
eyed smile You might wake Brother
Tom

Thats so How silly of me to for-
get Janet lilt her red lips to show
how regretful she was But out of tho
corner of her eye she saw Brother Tots
In a dressing gown approaching the
door from the stairs

Mrs MolllHon wns alarmed Dear
Tom you never got up at this hour

Tom was mulling I make nn ex-

ception today The heard noi-
sing

Mrs Molllson was compelled to In-

troduce Janet to Brother Tom
I liked your singing Miss Craig

Brother Tom was saying anti thought
I must hear It near nt hand Will you
slug again

If you wish
Mrs Milllson was so distressed when

she snw Brother Tom hanging over the
piano that she forgot Beryl and Arthur
and left the room in order to hurry
up the dinner and get rid of her guest
as soon as possible Situ now guessed
the purpose of Miss Cralga loud sing-
ing Miss Craig was singing softly
enough at that moment while Toiii
turned lice music

The dinner is served Mrs Moll
son returned with worry expressed In
her features Mr Blythe will you
take Miss Craig

No Im going to take Miss Craig
to dinner It she will excuse my dros8
ing gown Interposed the invalid Ex
cuse me Blythe You take Beryl

Mrs Molllson saw the young
pass before her with bashful awkv-
wardhoes anti shuddered

The huzzy She was looking at
Janots blonde back hair

Slies a mighty smart woman Mrv
Molllson said conlldently as he nrjt
preached wife j

i

Shell not get the better of mo1
lire Mollltton was defiant In defeat

Jonot was delightfully blind tffi
the threatening frowns directed at
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Her merriment was limitless and lira
slstible It humbled over enveloplna
the invalid at her and even

tlio embarrassed pair of young lov-
ers opposite them Brother Toni In
slated upon being served to overjcourse

See JIOTV hippy Arthur and Very
are Janet rwrmrked with artless sim-
plicity

I nivoriaw Blythe looking o well
Tom agreed

And do you think no gave
Beryl the itfottioat sliver hand inlrrar
you ov r sate tot Christina

lie Tho Invalid began to
laugh

Din Molllgon could hold It no long
er I have told Beryl she imiatreflirn
the present she begun nut Brother
Tom interrupted

wont return It That would
he cruel wouldnt it Miss Janet

I quite agraowith your
That Beryl must keep

tho mirror

lion did jflib Mr Mollison
asked his wife when time dinner was
over

But Mrs Molllson wits too angry to
explain Chicago llccord

LONCEVITY IN THE CENTURY

Irofosilon Cnmiiarcdriillntnplieri and
Farmer In the Lend

Has tho past century contributed
toward the Increase or the diminution-
of human longevity That was tho
question discussed the other day by a
group of French scientists In

the statistics of mortality In tho
nineteenth century with thoso brought
out by Duvlllard at the close of
previous century It appears that tho
average longevity since 17S9 Increased
by five or six years Therefore the
question put by our medical celebrity
would oem to bo answered the an-
swer pointing to an Increase of the av-
erage length of life But the present

Is to reveal the mirage if mlr
e there Is In the figures before us

and that is a thorny problem
Dr Vacher and M Bertlllon fix the

average longevity In the nineteenth
century nt seventythree years All
timings being equal the number of peo-
ple who reached the ago of seventy
thrcc wns greater In the generations of
the nineteenth century than it wns In
those of tho eighteenth Vaohor only
arrives at approximations Ho tried
to tied out If professions possessed toy
influence over the chances of life and
ho wns unable to come to n conclusion
because he found centenarians in all
professions even the most unremunpr-
ntlve For all that ho thinks that ho
can give the palm to agriculture be-

cause It was In the families of farmers
that he found the greatest number of
persons who had reached an advanced
ago Here statlctlcs are In accord
with tho most rational provisions

The profession which presents n
happy medium in the matter of longev-
ity Is that of tIle scientist Among flap
savants onottnda as men who
die young as tho number who die very
old Wq know that Fontenelle lived
100 years and that Ohevrcul was 103
Among those who reached ages quite
respectable although their yenta were
fewer in number are Humboldt who
died nt ninety Newton at eighty
three Franklin at eightyfour and
ButTon at eightyone

limo list of those who died very
young like Blchat and Pascal is

long But it Includes unfortunate-
ly the martyrs of science those who
fell upon time field of honor In the ef-

fort to harvest some new truth
Jncqueinont and Commorson in

France Hasselqulst and Abel in Swe-

den Solokotf In RussIa lied many oth-

ers Such deaths are beyond the reach
of the massive rules of statistics

noteworthy however that time cele-

brated Casslnl family Is about tho only
one In which tad dual inheritance of
longevity and scientific genius lasted
through four generations Courrler des

Btats Unls

Fllotlnff on till Mlinliilpplt
A grown man cant learn the river

sold an oldtime pilot chatting over
his experiences the other day Hei
got to begin when hes a boy and gel
It soaked Into his brain until all the

and turtle of the water become-
as familiar to him as A B G to a

schoolmaster Memorizing a lot of
soundings aont do him any good be-

cause the shoals are changing all the
time Its like this When n man
been married long enough he gets tc
know tic disposition of his wife nnd
learns to steer clear of things that
would rile her taking his bearings by
a hundred and one that an
outsider would never That
the way with river piloting A pllol
gets so well acquainted with the dis-

position and peculiarities and temper
of the old Mississippi that he learns
to keep away from shallows oven If

he hasnt been over tho for
months and all sorts of changes have

place since he was gone They
cant tell exactly how they do it them-

selves because It has come with them
to be moro of an instinct than a trade
anti to say that n roan can pick up
such things from books and charts

experience short of the experience
of a lifetime is all nonspnsc New
Orleans TImosDomocrat

Wild Floiren
A correspondent of tho Westminster

Gazetto asserts that England Is Im-

mensely poorer In flora than tho Uni-

ted States According to his figures
the English flora comprises about 1200
Species excluding ferns mosses and
grasses while many of our single
States cup furnish as many or more

Tho Ireient rope
The present Pope Leo XIU Is tno

sixth of the contury and the two lion
and sixtyseventh from the be-
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OUR PRICE THE
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HELLMAN OIL COMPANY Refiners Agents 2d and K Sis S W

Hygmilo Floor Dressing
Cycle Lantern Oil
Cycle Lubricating Oil

Lard Oil Grt

Our Silver Tank Wagons Make Dollverlas at Your Doo-

rs ys ysa fSiaxssyxySiK

Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the xp

RAMS HORN INN
a typical of ye olden time Thcre Is no

vli pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance is but five Miles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor
2 aaa2Z STSE r

Gentle Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in FirstclahJ

style Goods for and delivered

Phone 1413
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Just One Corn
Ono corn just enough for most people to pet What awful ngonr

thoy give to possessor when you wish to
most havent you might have a pleasure

mtido uncomfortable by a dreadful corn Couldnt go much on
account of my corn a common saying

CORN PLASTER j

TEN CENTS
is mado to cure just such corns It removes thom with very little trouble
with iio pain or poison You follow directions and your 10 cents
ia yours are not pleased with thowu it works Scat mull pro

upon receipt of price
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GROWS LARGER
EVERY YEAR

Some United States senators are be
ginning to think that n halt should
be called on extending tho pay roll
writes a Washington correspondent It
has coma to bo almost an understood
thing that additions are in order every
year and It is noticeable that in tho
present session additions are being
made every day Ancient habitues of
tho capital declare that whoa the roll
is finally made up It will be shown
that moro men are drawing pay from
tho contingent fund In the senate than
ever before in the history of that body
Even the official reporters of the

have been fixed by special
at 1440 a year The term mess-

enger covers nearly everything in the
senate below the rank of clerk Ev-

ery senator has one or more and now
the official reporters aro to have tho
rfervlco of one Occasionally a mess n-

er Is put on tho roll as laborer in

J

sen-

ate resolu-
tion
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Senates Roll is
Assuming Enor
mous Proportions m

which event his salary Is Just half that
of the man whose official title is more
dignified but whoso functions are the
same as those of tho laborer The
explanation of this sudden Increase of
senate employes is curious if not in
teresting It is that the grave and
reverend selgnors of the Upper Cham
ber are providing numerous constit-
uents against the long stretch of
rainy days that will intervene

tween tho adjournment of the Flfty
sixth congress in March and tho as
sembling of the Fiftyseventh congress
next December Nine months of vaca
tion of congress is hard on many peo-

ple In Washington but so long as tho
senates contingent fund holds out life
at tho national capital will bo made
bearable If not a continuous round of
pleasure to such of Its citizens as
command sufficient pull to get their
names placed on tho senate pay toll
as messengers or faboreri-
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